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Graml March from " Tannhiiuscr " Wagntf
II
Invocation
Kev. 0. C. S. WALLA.CS, 1). I).






(Trumpet solo by Chaplain J. Monroe Stick, U.S.A.)
IV
Conferring of Degrees
Bachelors of Arts, presented by Dean Latane
Bachelors of Engineering, presented by Dean Whitehead
Bachelors of Science in Chemistry, presented by Dean Whitehead
Bachelors of Science, presented by Profesor Buchner
Bachelors of Science in Hygiene, presented by Professor Welch
Proficients in Public Health, presented by Professor Welch
Masters of Arts, presented by Professor Miller
Doctor of Engineering, presented by Dean Whitehead
Doctors of Philosophy, presented by Professor Miller
Doctors of Public Health, presented by Professor Welch
Doctors of Science in Hygiene, presented by Professor Welch
Doctors of Medicine, presented by Dean Williams
Music
Liebestraume Liszt
(Arranged for orchestra by Ross Jungnickel)
VI
Presentation of Portrait of




The President of the University
viii
Music





Miguel B. Afable, of the Philippine Islands
Aaron John Askin, of Maryland
Mariano Badillo, of Mexico
Jacob Harry Barker, Jr., of California
August John Bauernschmidt, Jr., of Maryland
Chandler Baker Beall, of South Carolina
Vernal Augustus Bell, of Maryland
Abraham Joel Blechman, of Maryland
Benson Bloom, of Maryland
Henry Peirce Brawner, of Maryland
Samuel Harry Caplan, of Maryland
Burton Menaugh Castner, of Washington
Chao Ming Chen, of China
Morris Cohen, of Maryland
Henry Douglas Cotton, of Maine
Albert Edward Dimond, of Maryland
Roy Melvin Dorcus, of Maryland
James Wilson Duffy, of Maryland
Adolphus Dunan Emmart, of Maryland
Milton Feldman, of New Jersey
Harrison Sales Forgrave, of Missouri
William Russell Fortney, of Pennsylvania
Eli Frank, Jr., of Maryland
Isadore Gerber, of Maryland
Stanley E. Hartman, of Maryland
Bosley Hiss, of Maryland
Edward Greene Huey, of Maryland
Warren Edward Irvin, of Maryland
Eric Jacobsen, of Maryland
Christopher Johnston, of Maryland
Meyer Stanley Jolson, of Maryland
Daniel Webster Justice, of Maryland
Morris Keen, of New York
Benjamin Howard Klotz, of Maryland
Albert George Langeluttig, Jr., of Maryland
Henry Jones Lankford, of Maryland
Benjamin Szold Levin, of Maryland
Milton Mordecai Lilien, of New Jersey
Storrow Gordon Lovell, of Maryland
Donald Hector Macdonald, of Maryland
Charles Clagett Marbury, of Maryland
John Usher Markell, of Maryland
Lawrence Dixon Murphy, of the District of Columhia
George Albert Myer, of Pennsylvania
Morris Myers, of Maryland
John O'Keefe, of Maryland
Robert Edward Owings, of Maryland
Paul S. Parsons, of Maryland
Edgar Gillmore Platt, of Maryland
William Albert Price, Jr., of Maryland
Edward Lewis Putzel, of Maryland
Jacob Ravidowitz, of Palestine
Herbert Elbert Reifschneider, of Maryland
Benjamin Rones, of Maryland
Ernest Carl Henry Roschen, of Maryland
Max Harry Rosenfeld, of Maryland
Benjamin Brafman Rosenstock, of Maryland
Phillip Elias Rothman, of Michigan
Richard Irwin Rush, of Virginia
David Schneider, of Maryland
Ivan Leonard Schulze, of Maryland
William Schuman, of Maryland
Charles Roland Sharretts, Jr., of Maryland
George Seidel Shortess, of Maryland
Emil Smith, of Maryland
Nicholas McCubbin Smith, of Maryland
Joseph P. Sparks, of Illinois
Aaron David Spielman, of Maryland
Harry Horton Steck, of Maryland
Edward Bradley Stellman, of Maryland
William Grainger Totterdale, of Maryland
Max Trubek, of Maryland
Samuel Kendig Wallace, of Maryland
Frederick Warren, Jr., of Maryland
Robert Dorsey Watkins, of Maryland
Joseph Brent Wells, of Maryland







Albert George Langeluttig, Jr.
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BACHELORS OF ENGINEERING
Mi'uuis Randall Bakek, of Maryland
Lkroy Bernard BauQHXAN, of Maryland
llu;oi.i> CBAN8TON Bku.l, of Maryland
Victor Leopold Binning, of Booth Al'nca
Sami ki. Bernstein, of Mainland
Ai.khkd Huntington Bi bnhax, Jr.. of Maryland
William BOND Collins, of Maryland
Ciiaki.k.s William Faikiiank, of Maryland
A u;on Freeman, of Maryland
ii Michael (! akyhy, of Maryland
l.i koy Y. Haii.E, of Maryland
Roams Ch aki.ks Hall, of Maryland
William Cullen Henry, of Maryland
Ciiaki.k.s William Hess, of Maryland
JBBSI Hall Kent, of Maryland
Andrew Henry Knk.ciit, of Maryland
Bernard Kuder, of Maryland
Mkyf.r Dayid Levin, of Maryland
Morton William Liebermann, of Maryland
Herbert John Maiile, of Maryland
Robert Fisher Milligan, of Maryland
Robert Clementian Muth, of Maryland
ESOWAHD ChOATI O'Dii.l, of Maryland
JaXM PbANGDJ POBTSB, of Maryland
Willi im Aikxandkk Kandall, of Maryland
Solomon Hi knktt ROSIN] 'ii.i>, of Maryland
Davxdgj Babribon Rowland, of Maryland
Charles Joseph RUDBL, of Maryland
Ernest Hikes Salter, of Maryland
David Edward Bohuohtb, of Maryland
MiKRAY Martin Seymour, of liaryland
J\.\ies Sylvan Shank, of Maryland
Bernard RODDT Smith, of Maryland
Basil Ford Solleks, of Maryland
Swiiel Si'intman, of Maryland
John Fred Strott, of Maryland
David Dutrow Thomas, Jr., of Maryland
George Davidson Turner, of Maryland
Warren Viessman, of Maryland
Robert Rice Walden, of Maryland
William Stewart Weikel, of Maryland
Ralph Norris Wells, of Maryland
Albert Boerner Williams, of Maryland











BACHELORS OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY
Charles Byrn Bryant, of the District of Columbia
Melvin Roy Cabe, of Maryland
Frank Jones Downey, Jr., of Maryland
Warrick Rigeley Edwards, Jr., of Maryland
Robert Fontz, of Maryland
Karl Gerber, of Maryland
Richard Waldo Hambleton, of Maryland
Wilton Cope Harden, of Maryland
Norman Edward Lemmon, of Delaware
James Anderson McComas, of Maryland
Joseph Abraham Navtasky, of Maryland
A. Hamilton Silesky, of Maryland
Joseph Camillus Thompson, Jr., of Maryland
Robert J. R. Whittington, of Maryland
(14)
BACHELORS OF SCIENCE
H. Louise C. Buchner, of Maryland
Ethel Cooper, of Maryland
Augusta Dellone, of Maryland
Edna Leola Dixon, of Maryland
George Gregory Grim, of Maryland
Mary Cushing Howard, of Maryland
Margaret Theresa Kratz, of Maryland
Zoe Margaret Mason, of Maryland
Kenneth Rede, of Maryland
Sarah Lucy Roche, of Maryland
Carl Edward William Schmehl, of Maryland
Georgia Day Sherwood, of Maryland
Agnes Snyder, of Maryland
Henry Thomas Yost, of Maryland
(14)
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BACHELORS OF SCIENCE IN HYGIENE
Margaret von Torney France, of Maryland, A.B. Bryn
Mawr College 1919
Martin Frobisher, Jr., of New Jersey
Olive Cushing Smith, of Maryland




RECIPIENTS OF CERTIFICATES IN PUBLIC HEALTH
William Lockwood Thornton Goodison, of North
Dakota, M.D. Jefferson Medical College 1909
Jose Guerrero, of Nicaragua, B.Sc. e Lett. National Insti-
tute of Occidente 1912, M.D. University of Michigan
1919
William Warren Knipmeyer, of Indiana, A.B. University
of Missouri 1917, M.D. Washington University 1919
Thomas John le Blanc, of Michigan, A.B. University of
Michigan 1917 and M.S.P.H. 1920
Ottokar Slanina, of Moravia, M.D. University of Vienna
1909




WITH TITLES OF ESSAYS
Violet Tenny Babcock, of New York City, A.B. Vassar
College 1920. Political Economy
A Study of One Hundred Cases of Dependence Con-
sequent upon Unemployment
Frances Elizabeth Baldwin, of Maryland, A.B. Goucher
College 1920. History
Sumptuary Legislation and Personal Regulation in
England under the Tudors
Helen Barton, of Maryland, A.B. Goucher College 1913.
Mathematics
The Fundamental Theorem of Algebra
Thomas Morris Berry, of Maryland, B.S. in Chem. Johns
Hopkins University 1920. Chemistry
The Friedel and Crafts Reaction
Mildred Elizabeth Day, of Maryland, A.B. Goucher Col-
lege 1921. Psychology
Age Differences in Mental Reactions as Related to
Certain Physiological Characteristics
Ryland Newman Dempster, of Maryland, B.S. in Eng.
Johns Hopkins University 1918. Education
Coordination of Preparatory Training to Work in
College as Based on Students' Records
Hilda North Dulac, of Maryland, A.B. George Wash-
ington University 1920. Archaeology
Old Age and Late Maturity in Greek Art
Idella Virginia Duvall, of Maryland, A.B. Randolph-
Macon Woman's College 1920. Political Economy
A Study of Mother's Pensions in the United States
with Especial Reference to Maryland
James Bancroft Eppes, of Maryland, B.S. University of
Georgia 1907. Mathematics
Singular Integrals of Partial Differential Equations of
the First Order
Philip Frederick Gottling, of Maryland, B.E. Johns
Hopkins University 1919. Physics
The Structure of the Atomic Nucleus
Frieda Kenyon, of New York, B.S. Barnard College 1918.
Physics
Isotopes from the Physical Standpoint
Raphael Levy, of New York, A.B. Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity 1920. French
The Old French Translation of the Astrological Works
of Abraham Ibn Ezra—A Study of its Vocabulary
Mary Louise Mall, of Maryland, A.B. Bryn Mawr Col-
lege 1920. Physiological Chemistry
The Gravimetric Determination of Phosphorus in
Organic Compounds
Elizabeth Morrissy, of Wisconsin, A.B. Beloit College
1908. Political Economy
Graft in the Building Trades
Louis Hastings Naylor, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hop-
kins University 1917. French
Virgile et Chateaubriand: Etude de l'influence vir-
gilienne sur les premiers ouvrages de Chateaubriand
Mary Buck Rowe, of Maryland, A.B. Randolph-Macon
Woman's College 1918. French
Studies in Huon de Bordeaux
Nina Simmonds, of Wisconsin, B.S. University of Wis-
consin 1915. Bio-Chemistry
The Biological Analysis of Vegetarian Diets
Charles Hannord Skalet, of Minnesota, A.B. Luther
College 1919. Archaeology
Chapters in the History of Ancient Sicyon
Samuel Walter Sparks, of Maryland, A.B. Washington
College 1909. Education
First-Year Latin Vocabulary Scales and their Diag-
nostic Value
Walter White Steffey, of Virginia, A.B. Emory and
Henry College 1913. Physics
The Experimental Verification of the Theory of
Relativity
Madeleine Philbrick Weeks, of New Hampshire, A.B.
Smith College 1915. History
Early Colonial Interest in Shipping (21)
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DOCTOR OF ENGINEERING
WITH TITLE OF DISSERTATION
Leonard Noel Linsi.ky, of Maryland, M.S. Columbia I'niversity L916. Mechanical Kri^inec'riii^
An Investigation of the Critical Bearing Pressures Causing Rupture in Lubricating Oil Pilmi
DOCTORS OF PHILOSOPHY
WITH TITLES OF DISSERTATIONS
Earle Herbert Barclay, of Virginia, Ch.E. University
of Virginia 11)10. Chemistry, Physical Chemistry, ami
Physics
A Study of the Permutite Metathesis with Silica
Gel
LJBLH Carrington Beard, Jr., of Maryland, A.B. Johns
Hopkins University 1919. Chemistry, Physical Chem-
istry, and Bacteriology
A Study of the Vapor Pressure of Aqueous Solutions
of Cane Sugar at Twenty-five Degrees
Grace Hadley Beardsley, of Maryland, A.B. Vassar Col-
lege 1917, A.M. Johns Hopkins University 1921. Archae-
ology, Latin, and Greek and Roman History
The Ethiopian in Greek and Roman Civilization
Frederick Sumner Brackett, of California, A.B. Pomona
College 1918. Physics, Applied Mathematics, and Dy-
namic Geology
Visible and Infra-Red Radiation of Hydrogen
William George Brombacher, of Illinois, A.B. Lake
Forest College 1915. Physics, Applied Mathematics, and
Dynamic Geology
Detecting Efficiency of the Resistance-Capacity
Coupled Amplifier to 6000 Meters
Arthur Bennett Brown, of South Carolina, A.B. Charles-
ton College 1918. Chemistry, Physical Chemistry, and
Mathematics
The Catalytic Amination of Alcohols
Walter Lynn Cheney, of District of Columbia, B.S.
Guilford College 1913. Chemistry, Physical Chemistry,
and Mathematics
Magnetic Properties of a Series of Pure Iron-Carbon
Alloys as Affected by Heat Treatment and Carbon
Content
Levi Yorgey Davidheiser, of Pennsylvania, A.B. Ursinus
College 1904. Chemistry, Physical Chemistry, and
Mathematics
The Adsorption of Ammonia by Silica Gel
Alice Jouveau DuBreuil, of Maryland, A.B. Cornell
University 1906, A.M. Johns Hopkins University 1913.
English, French, and Philosophy
A Contribution to the Study of the Progress of Demo-
cratic Ideas in the American Novel
James Brian Eby, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hopkins
University 1918. Geology, Paleontology, and Physical
Chemistry
The Geology and Coal Resources of the Coal-Bearing
Portions of Wise and Scott Counties, Virginia
Harry Thomas Folger, of Maryland, A.B. Indiana Uni-
versity 1917. Zoology, Chemistry, and Botany
A Quantitative Study of the Response in Amoeba to
Sudden Increase in Illumination
Carroll Eiker French, of Illinois, A.B. Monmouth Col-
lege 1916. Political Economy, Political Science, and
Psychology
The Shop Committee in the United States
Samuel Wood Geiser, of Iowa, A.B. Upper Iowa Uni-
versity 1914. Zoology, Plant Physiology, and Paleon-
tology
Sex-Ratios and Spermatogenesis in the Top-minnow,
Gambusia Affinis
Raleigh Gilchrist, of Montana, A.B. University of Mon-
tana 1915. Chemistry, Physical Chemistry, and Physics
The Preparation of Pure OBmium and the Atomic
Weight of Osmium
Lilt Dexter Greene, of Missouri, Ph.B. De Pauw Uni-
versity 1893, A.M. Boston University 1902. Sanskrit,
Pali, and Philosophy
Indie Flora in Sanskrit Lyric Poetry and Drama
Frank Vivtan Grimm, of Missouri, B.S. Tarkio College
1918. Chemistry, Physical Chemistry, and Mathematics
The Dielectric Constant of Organic Liquids at the
Boiling Point
Clayton Morris Hall, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hopkins
University 1918. Latin, Archaeology, and Greek
Nicolaus of Damascus' Life of Augustus
William Samuel Hoffman, of Maryland, A.B. Johns
Hopkins University 1918. Chemistry, Physical Chem-
istry, and Mathematics
Reactions of Anthraquinone Sulphonic Acids with
Mercaptans
Elmer Rhodes Hoke, of Maryland, A.B. Franklin and
Marshall College 1913, A.M. Johns Hopkins University
1920. Education, Psychology, and Philosophy
The Measurement of Achievement in Shorthand
James Scott Long, of Maryland, Ch.E. Lehigh University
1915. Chemistry, Physical Chemistry, and Physics.
The Adsorption of Butane by Silica Gel
Robert Graff Merrick, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hop-
kins University 1917. Political Economy, Political
Science, and Psychology
The Commercial Credit Company
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Meta Helena Miller, of Maryland, A.B. Goueher College
1917, A.M. Johns Hopkins University 1919. French,
Spanish, and Italian
Chateaubriand and English Literature
Tomio Nakano, of Japan, A.B. Waseda University 1916.
Political Science, History, and Political Economy
The Ordinance Power of the Japanese Emperor
William Ruggles Norms, of South Carolina, B.S. David-
son College 1914. Chemistry, Physical Chemistry,
and
Mathematics
The Vapor Pressure of Aqueous Solutions of Sodium
Chloride at 20° C
Lawrence Melville Riddle, of Maryland, A.B. Johns
Hopkins University 1908 and A.M. 1911. French,
Spanish, and English
The Genesis and Sources of Pierre Corneille's Trage-
dies from Medee to Pertharite
Joseph Kent Roberts, of Virginia, A.B. Emory and
Henry College 1910, A.M. Johns Hopkins University
1915. Geology, Paleontology, and Biology
The Triassic of Northern Virginia
Ovid Rogers Sellers, of Missouri, A.B. University of
Chicago 1904. Old Testament, Egyptology, and Histoi-y
of the Ancient East
The Book of Joel
William Robert Waldron, of New Jersey. A.B. Cornell
University 1917. Chemistry, Physical Chemistry, and
Mathematics
The Influence of Sulphur on the Color of Azo Dyes
Warren Reed West, of the District of Columbia, A.B.
George Washington University 1918. History, Political
Science, and Political Economy
Contemporary French Opinion on the American Civil
War
Carol Van Buren Wight, of Massachusetts, A.B. Johns
Hopkins University 1919 and A.M. 1921. Latin, Greek,
and Greek and Roman History
Caius Asinius Pollio (30)
DOCTORS OF PUBLIC HEALTH
WITH TITLES OF ESSAYS
Antonio Luiz de Barros Barreto, of Brazil, B.Sc.eLett.
Gymnasio of Pernambuco 1910, M.D. Faculdade
de
Medicina, Rio Janeiro 1917
The Action of X-ray on Basal Metabolism
Frank Edward Coughlin, of Pennsylvania, S.B. Lafay-
ette College 1920, M.D. University of Michigan
1921
The Schick Test in the Negro
Enrique Encisco-Ruiz, of Colombia, B.Ph. e Lett.
Colegio
Mayor del Rosario 1911, M.D. Faculdade de Medicina,
Bogota, 1919
Health Organization in Colombia
Morrill Leonard Ilslet, of the District of Columbia,
A.B. Colby College 1917, M.D. Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity 1921
A First Study of the Relations between Percentage
of Illiteracy and Death Rate in American Cities
Robert Hickman Riley, of Maryland, S.B. University of
Oklahoma 1909 and M.D. 1913
The Significance of Renal Carriers in the Spread of
Typhoid Fever, Reports of Epidemics and Sugges-
tions for the Control of Carriers
Charlotte Condict van Winkle, of New Jersey, A.B.
Smith College 1914, M.D. Johns Hopkins University
1921
A Study of Infant Mortality in Baltimore (6)
DOCTORS OF SCIENCE IN HYGIENE
WITH TITLES OF DISSERTATIONS
Hobart William Cromwell, of Indiana, A.B. Indiana
State Normal School 1917
A Study of the Hemolytic Antibody-Antigen Com-
bination
Ethel May Kinney, of Kansas, A.B. University of Kansas
1918 and A.M. 1920
A Study of the Physiological Effects of Strontium
Edith Evelyn Nicholls, of Massachusetts, A.B. Smith
College 1919
A Study of the Spontaneous Activity of the Guinea Pig
Ida Williams Pritchett, of Maryland, A.B. Bryn Mawr
College 1914
Pathological Effects of Diphtheria Toxin in the Guinea




William Wiess Belforp, of Texas, A.B. Southwestern tiiAKiKN A. QlBRRT, of Texas, A.B. Bnvlor I'niversity
University 1918 1918
Aktiu k HiNM.KV Blakemork, of Virginia, S.B. William Myron Kvi.kk.it Coliuilatt, of Maryland, A.B. Clark Col
ami Mary College 1918 lege 1915
Alfred Blalock, of Georgia, A.B. University of Georgia Andrew Mi ncy Groseclose, of Virginia, A.B. Roanoke
1918 College 1918
ii KotiiHs Blalock, of North Carolina, A.B. and Charles BOBBI Lee Hallkv, Jr., of Wyoming, A.B.
A.M. Wake Forest College 1918 University of Missouri 1918
Margaret Lathrop Bronson, of Conneetieut, A.B. Vassar Samiel Halpern, of New Jersey, A.B. Columbia Univer
College 1908 sity 1918
Charles Elbert Buell, Jr., of Miehigan, A.B. University Paul Myron Hamilton, of Colorado, A.B. Colorado
of Michigan 1918 College 1918
Charles Richard BUOO, of Virginia, A.B. Hampden-Sid- Tinslkv Randolph Harrison, of Alabama, A.B. Uni-
ney College 1916 versity of Miebigan 1919
Dorothy Saunders BUHDIOK, of Maryland, A.B. Mount Clyde Alexander Heatly, of New York, A.B. Union
Holyoke College 1918 College 1918
James Ford Busby, of Iowa, S.B. Grinnell College 1918 Rhoda Muriel Ivimey, of New York, A.B. Barnard Col-
William Armstead Campbell, Jr., of Colorado, A.B. 'e£e 1911
Colorado College 1918 Edwin Bosley Jarrett, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hopkins
Ralph Kahi.k Collins, of Colorado, A.B. University of University 1918
Kansas 1919 Lloyd B. Johnston, of South Dakota, S.B. Huron College
George Richard Cousar, of South Carolina, A.B. Presby- 1915
terian College of South Carolina 1917 Thomas Banpord Jones, of New York, A.B. Hamilton
Jay Cecil Crager, of Texas, A.B. University of Texas 1918 College 1918
Robert Glenn Craig, of North Carolina, A.B. Washing- Chester Scott Keefer, of Pennsylvania, S.B. Bucknell
ton and Lee University 1917 University 1918
Joseph Charles Cuneo, of New Jersey, S.B. Princeton Frj^£ BergneR Kindell, of Ohio, A.B. Oberlin College
University 1917 1915
Max Cutler, of Georgia, S.B. University of Georgia 1919 Ja"es Edward King, of Texas, A.B. Southern Methodist
David Davis, of District of Columbia, A.B. George Wash- _
University 1918
ington University 1917 Elizabeth Amanda Kittredge, of Massachusetts, A.B.
Archibald Sweetland Dean, of Maine, S.B. Bowdoin
Vassar Colle&e 191 2, A.M. Columbia University 1913
College 1918 Harry Aaron Klee, of Pennsylvania, A.B. Washington
Lucile Dooley, of Tennessee, A.B. Randolph-Macon Wo-
rt
and JeS^on Coll*ge 1918
man's College 1905, A.M. University of Tennessee 1915, Orthello Richardson Langworthy, of New York, A.B.
Ph.D. Clark University 1916 Colgate University 1918
Claude Garrison Drace, of Missouri, S.B. Vanderbilt Raymond Earl Lenhard, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hop-
University 1918 kins University 1918
Robert Harris Durham, of North Carolina, A.B. Trinity Jsidore Irvin Levy, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hopkins
College 1918 University 1918
Daniel Eugene Eagle, of North Carolina, A.B. Univer- Robert Korn Lippmann, of New York, S.B. Columbia
sity of North Carolina 1917 University 1918
Stuart Wilson Egerton, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hop- Robert Colnon Lonergan, of Illinois, A.B. Syracuse Uni-
kins University 1918 versity 1918
Robert Elman, of New York, S.B. Harvard University Cletus Edmund McGuigan, of Maryland, A.B. Johns
1919 Hopkins University 1918
Helen Wardner Evarts, of Massachusetts, A.B. Vassar Jac9b Isaac Margolis, of New York, Ph.B. Yale Univer-
College 1917 Sltv 1918
Otto Orren Fisher, of Florida, A.B. Miami University I^ael David Michelson, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hop-
1909 kins University 1918
Ralph Lee Fisher, of North Carolina, A.B. Trinity Col- Dorothea May Moore, of Massachusetts, A.B. Bryn Mawr
lege 1918 College 1915
Lewis Barr Flinn, of Delaware, A.B. Princeton Univer- Frank Guy Moore, of New York, A.B. Hamilton College
sity 1918 1918
Benjamin Franklin Freeman, of Texas, A.B. Baylor Bessie Louise Moses, of Maryland, A.B. Goucher College
University 1918 1915
Frank Webster Garber, of Michigan, A.B. University of Morris Jacobi Moskowitz, of New York, S.B. University
Wisconsin 1917 of Rochester 1918
-10—
Bernhard Newburger, Jr., of Kentucky, A.B. University
of Missouri 1918
Joseph Edward Nowrey, Jr., of New Jersey, A.B. Uni-
versity of Southern California 1917
Henry Miller Powell, of Virginia, A.B. Roanoke Col-
lege 1917
Rosa Elizabeth Prigosen, of New York, A.B. Adelphi
College 1916
Cathryn Vedalia Riley, of District of Columbia, A.B.
Wellesley College 1912, S.B. Cornell University 1916,
A.M. Johns Hopkins University 1916
J. Everett Sanner, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hopkins
University 1918
Williah John Scott, of Virginia, A.B. Hampden-Sidney
College 1915, A.M. University of Virginia 1917
William Eyre Sisson, of Rhode Island, A.B. Brown
University 1918
David Tillerson Smith, of South Carolina, A.B. Furraan
University 1918
Margaret Gladys Smith, of Pennsylvania, A.B. Mount
Holyoke College 1918
Thomas Cook Smith, of Georgia, S.B. Emory University
1917
Karl Joseph Steinmueller, of Maryland, A.B. Johns
Hopkins University 1914
Harry Wellington Vance, of West Virginia, A.B. West
Virginia Wesleyan College 1918
Charles William Wainwright, Jr., of Maryland, A.B.
Western Maryland College 1914
William Horace Franklin Warthen, of Maryland, A.B.
Johns Hopkins University 1919
Harry Wasserman, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hopkins
University 1918
Edwin David Weinberg, of Maryland, A.B. Dickinson
College 1917
Beulah Wells, of Ohio, A.B. Vassar College 1909
Julian Otto Wilke, of California, A.B. University of
Southern California 1917
Florence Josephine Wimsatt, of District of Columbia,
A.B. Trinity College (D. C.) 1916
(79)
MUSIC
The program is under the direction of Edwin L. Turnbull (A. B. '93) and will be
rendered by the Johns Hopkins Orchestra of ninety musicians, Charles H. Bochau,
Conductor, and Bart Wirtz, Assistant Conductor.
The orchestra was founded in 1919 by the Johns Hopkins Musical Association, with
tiie object of promoting good music in the University and community. The officerg are
E. L. Turnbull, President; F. H. Gottlieb, Vice-President ; Frank Morley, Secretary;
J. B. Whitehead, Treasurer; F. C. Smith, Executive Secretary; Miss Anne Kinsolving,
Assistant Secretary. Rehearsals are held on Tuesday evenings, in the Concert Hall of
the Peabody Institute, and an unusual opportunity for instruction in orchestral play-
ing, under experienced teachers, is offered to members of the University and to outside
musicians, both men and women. The fifth season will open early in October.

